
EIGHTEEN HAVE
INCREASED COWS

Interesting Figures Issued by
the Agricultrual Bu-

reau Today

erage decrease' of

milch cows in the

I pared with a year

that there have
been slight increases in eighteen

counties.
The total number of dairy cows

estimated in the State is 913,449 and
this is about 9,000 less than were re-

Spanlsh Influenza can
be prevented easier than
it can be cured.
At the first sign of a
shiver or sneeze, take, j

CASCARAE? QUININE

Standard cold remedy for 20 year*?in tablet
form?safe, sure, no opiates? breaks up a cold
in 24 hours?relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back ifitfails. The genuine box has a Red top '
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores

ported a year. ago. The high coßt of
feeds has brought about the decline
in the dairy Industry, but at the
same time there is an apparent move
on the part of dairy farmers to in-
crease the value of their herds by
adding pure bred cattle in the place
of the grades.

The counties in which additions
have been made to herds and in
which the total of dairy cows is lar-

ger than a year ago are: Armstrong,
Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Centre,
Clearfield, Clinton, Columbia, Lycom-

ing, Mercer, Monroe, Montour, Pot-
ter, Snyder, Somerset, Tioga, Union

and York.
Centre county shows the largest

percentage of gain with an increase
of five per cent;, while-Bedford and
York show increases of four per
cent, and' Monroe and Union coun-
ties three per cent.

Lawrence, Pike, Potter, Wayne
and Snyder increased horses.

Compensation Cases?-The State
Compensation Board in a series of
decisions handed down to-day re-
fused compensation in the claim of
Berry vs. Victor Coal Mining Co.,
holding that a blow on the head was
not sufficient to cause death from a
hemorrhage five days later and
granting new hearings in Tolan vs.
Reading Coal and Iron Co., Potts-
ville; Fazio vs. McKnight. Pitts-
burgh; Covello vs. Turner Concrete
Steel Co., Philadelphia; Murray vs.
Otis Elevator Co., Philadelphia; Ses-
Uilik vs. McConway & Forley Co.,
Pittsburgh; while the appeals were
dismissed in Colfeeshvs. Matson,
Philadelphia, In Steele vs. Pitts-
burgh Railways Co., a new hearing
was ordered so that medical testi-
mony could be given.

1918 Book Out?The 1918 Smulls
made their appeararfce today. They

in the printery. The
information in the book covers a
wide range.

Hearings On?The Public Service
Commission is holding hearings in
Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, Johnstown,
Philadelphia and Erie to-day.

Everybody Is Going To The Globe

THE GLOBE's
Gigantic Clothing Sale
SIOO,OOO Stock Sacrificed

Due To The Recent Fire In Our Basement
/ \ Fashion Park

Clothes
Tslrwr' f Are the headliners in the big

JS_4 Jfcj Sale at THE GLOBE.
%T When we tell you that we are

K selling Fashion Park Suits and
Overcoats at $25.00 that are

+ % regular $40.00 Suits and Over-
' TnPsM iW o coats you can form some opinion
n|,| \W/ the wonderful values we are

JWJI dO, ?
giving.

JT; | j I \ v Fashion Park are the very best
j \ Clothes in America and we can-

ff not emphasize that fact too
II strongly.

Tuiond pa We have them in all sizes for
the regular built man ?the tall

?the short?the slim?the stout and extra big fellows.

S4O Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are $25
$45 Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are S3O
SSO Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are $35
S6O Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are S4O

*

Hundreds of the Finest Silk Shirts in Our Sale

At Real Bargain Prices
See Them In Our Windows fijk

$8.50 Silk Shirts $6.00 Silk Shirts

SE s 6-°° 2 *4-°°
patterns imagTnabk" I"''"'' suMue^patterns.

$7.50 Silk Shirts $4.00 Silk Shirts
The much ffif tor AA The greatest QfV CA tofiflliSHß

wanted Satin Fibre ® IMMIBHP
Brazer Silk ' Silk and Silk
Shirts in new, , IVV eft Shirts
novel striped effects. ever shown in this city.

Conditions of the Sale:?No Goods Charged None Ex-
changed?None sent C. O. D.?None Sent on Approval?No
Money Refunded?Every Sale Final?FßEE Alterations on
Suits and Overcoats.

-

We Cheerfully Cash AllR. R. Pay Checks.

THE GLOBE

Changes in Cumberland
Valley R. R. Schedule Are

Postponed Indefinitely
Changes in the schedule of the

Cumberland Valley Railroad which

provided for the addition of two new

trains, which were to have gone in-

to effect on Sunday, February 9,
have beeij postponed indefinitely. No

reason for the change has been as-
signed by railroad officials.

HOME ON FURLOUGH
Newport, Pa., Feb. 6.?8. F. De-

maree, of the naval aviation section,

recently returned from France, was

given a reception last evening when
he arrived at his home to spend

a fifteen-day furlough. The New-
port Citizens' band rendered selec-
tions at the home of the soldier.

BROTHERLY LOVE LODGE 896
All members of Brotherly Love

Lodge No. 896, are requested to be
present to-night at a meeting to
make arrangements for the funeral
of Samuel Hall.

HENRY, HERBERT, Secretary.
Adv

Drastic orders by the Railroad
Administration to abolish overtime
in railroad shops which aroused
some protest on the part of the
workers are intended to make eas-

ier re-absorption of returning sol-
diers in industry, and will be en-

forced. No estimate of recent over-

time in the shops is available, but

600,000 men work In them, and with
overtime removed, it is believed
there willbe places open for at least
100,000 returning soldiers and pos-
sibly more than that number.

BOYS DAMAGE
ENOLA PROPERTY

Break Electric Street Lamps
and Wreck Things Gener-

ally Out of Mischief
Knola, Pa., Feb. s.?During the

past two weeks the officials of the
United Electric Company and the
Enola Realty Company, with several
property owners, have suffered con-
siderably from property being dam-
aged by several boys, who are
known to the above parties and
whose names have already been
turned over to the authorities. Theheaviest loss was sustained by the
l.nited Electric Company, officials
of which state that Enola will bewithout lights if the mischief doesnot oease. In one day at least a
dozen lamps have been destroyed.

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Mrs. Leo Barrett, of Indianapolis,
Ind., is Visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary Eisenberger, at New Cumber-land.

The London (Eng.) College of Al-

derman have decided that hereafter
all contracts for commercial print-

ing will contain a clause prohibiting

the use of mats of German origin.

Mrs. W. H. Hager and son Wal-
ter, of York, were guests of Harry
Koch's family in Reno street, New
Cumberland, the past week.

James Hollis, of Philadelphia,
sperrt tbe weekend with his sister,
Mrs. Charles B. Ising, at Shiremans-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Eppley andfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Weir Eppley
and children, of near Lisburn, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Mary Eppley at
Shiremanstown.

I. Alvin Wrightstone, of Shire-
manstown, visited his sister, Mrs.
John May, who is ill at her home at
Bowmansdale, on Sunday.

Harry Sheaffer, Hoover Brubacker
and Harry Brubacker, of Shire-
manstown, motored to York on Sun-
day where they spent the day with
Mrs. Harry Sheaffer, who has been
spending sometime at the home of
her father. Professor F. L. Spang-
ler, who died recently.

Mrs. Mary Eppley, of Shiremans-
town, is visiting her son, Weir Ep-
pley and family at Lisburn.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wolf, of
Shiremanstown, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Spahr
at 1936 Penn street, Harrisburg."

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hake and
granddaughter Alma Harro. of
Springville; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Wood and children, Zella, Chester
Howard Wolfe and daughter El-
Howard Wolfe and daugheter El-
dorine, of Lemoyne, were entertain-
ed Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Brybacker.

Mrs. D. W. Harman and daugh-
ter, Miss Sara Harman, of Shire-
manstown, spent Tuesday with the
former's parents in Mechanics-
burg.

Miss Alice Seabold, of Camp Hill,
was the guest of Mrs. L. Kemper
Bitner at Shiremanstown on Mon-
day.

Mrs. I. Alvin Wrightstone, of
Shiremanstown, is home from a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. John May and
family at Bowmansdale.

Jacob Carl, of Mechajiicsburg,
visited relatives at Shiremanstown
on.Sunday.

Miss Myra M. B. Comfort, of 1532
Linden avenue, Baltimore, visited
relatives at Shiremanstown, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Miss Blanche Howry, who recent-
ly underwent an operation at the
Harrisburg Hospital, where she is
receiving training for a nurse, is
recovering at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Howry, at
Shiremanstown.

Mrs. George Deckman, Mechanics-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. LloyAStarr,
burg, spent the weekend with her
at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Miami S. Erb, of Harrisburg,
visited friends at Shiremanstown
during the past week.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Enola, Pa., Feb. 5.?Many real

estate transfers have recently been
made here and in other towns along
the West Shore. With spring near
at hand, it is expected that a large
number of changes and improve-
ments will be made in buildings
here. Already a shortage of houses
exists along the entire West Shore,
and it is hoped that at least fifty
houses will be erected to house the
people.

These transfers have been made:
H. M. Bretz's trustee, property, to

P. E. Fickensclier, consideration
$4,400; C. A. Hempt, property, to
Charles R. Yingst, consideration
$2600; G .K. Mooney, lot, to C.
Kauffmai*, consideration $200; O.
Kaufman, lot to J. M. Nickel, $250;
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brinton, proper-
ty, to Arthur R. Rupley. considera-
tion $3,000; Addie V. Wilbur, lot,
to John E. Weirman nominal con-
sideration; Rudolph Kaley, proper-
ty, to Robert C. Kaley, considera-
tion $1,800; Victor IJraddock two
lotes, to M. A. Zimmerman, nominal
consideration.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Stucken-
roth, to Roscoe W. Moyer, nominal
consideration; M. A. Zimmerman,
lot, to Andrew H. Bretz private sale;
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Horner, lot, to
Luther F. Hurshman, consideration
$180; Mr. and Mrk. J. M. Nickel,
property, to O. F. Sourbier, consid-
eration $360; Addie V. Wilbur, lot,
to O. F. Sourbier, private sale; For-
rest Hunter, property, to John F.
Irvin, Jr., consideration $575; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. Law, to WilliamLaw, $400; Addie V. Wilbur, lot, to
Charles A. Crumlic, private sale;
Elsie Walters, two lots, to Elsie M.
Hartman, nominal consideration;
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Strayer, lot, .to
B. Floyd Winger, private sale.

DISCHARGED FROM ARMY
Marysville, Pa., Feb. 5.?ThomasWhitmyer, recently discharged from

the United Statesncrvice, has re-
turned to his home here. He had
been stationed at Camp Jackson, S.
C., where .he was a sergeant with the
Headquarters Company, Third
Training Battalion, Field Artillery,
until he was transferred to Camp
Meade, Md., for discharge.

TO OPEN THANK BOXES
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 5.

A special service will be hold in
Trinity United Brethren Church on
Sunday, February 9 at 10.80, under
the auspices of the Otterbein Guild.
The opening of the thank.offering
boxes will be a feature of the meet-
ing.

PLAY BY SCHOOL CHILDREN
Enola, Pa., Feb. 5.-*Plans have

been completed by the committee of
pupils of the Summit street school
for a play to be given, entitled "Ptke-
villo Centennial," by the school chil-

?dren in tho auditorium Wednesday
evening, February 12, at 7.30 o'clock.

WEST SHORE NEWS
Ladies to Give Playlet

at an Experience Social
Marysville, Pa., Feb. 5. Eight

members of the Ladles' Aid Society
appear in the cast of characters of
"Mrs. Jenkins' Brilliant Idea," a
playlet which will be produced at
an experience social to be given by
the society. The event will take
place in the church -on February
13.

The Trinity Reformed Church
Mite Society will hold a sauerkrautsupper a-t the home of Mrs. Frank
Rupley in Chestnut street, on Feb-ruary 12.

Special Services in commemora-
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of the Trinity Reform-
ed Church will be held on March 2
in the church. These services had
originally been planned for Decem-
ber but were postponed because of
the illness of the pastor, the Rev,
Ralph E. Hartman.

Lancaster Rabbi Will
Speak at Marysville

Marysville, Pa., Feb. 5. ?Rabbi
Rosenthal, prominent Jewish work-
er of Lancaster, will be the speaker
at the next of the scries of monthly
lectures under the auspices of theMarysville Minlsterium. The lec-
ture is scheduled for next Sunday
afternoon at 3.15 o'clock. Special
music will be "rendered by the
church choir.

SOLDIERS GO HOME
New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 5.

Thirty-eight soldiers who were sta-
tioned at the Army reserve depot,
left for their homes yesterday.

WAR VETERAN ILL
Hnllnm, I'a., Feb. s.?Captain Wil-

liam Frey, a veteran of the Civil War,
was stricken with paralysis at his
home, at this place, yesterday morn-
ing. His entire right side is effected,
and he is confined to bed. Captain
Frey saw active service in the con-
flict between the North and the SotrHi
and was a leader of a regimental
band organized at York, when th war
broke out In '6l.

PASTOR RE-ELECTED
Liverpool, Pa., Feb. 6.?At the reg-

ular annual meeting of the joint
council of the Lutheran Church of th e
Liverpool chrage in the Lutheran
Church on Monday, the Rev. Clyde W.
Sliaeffer was re-elected pastor of tlio
charge nad E. E. SpincUer was ap-
pointed president of the joint council.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
THICK, WAVY,FREE

FROM DANDRUFF
Draw a moist cloth through hair

and double its beauty
at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coming out.

Immediate? Yes! Certain?
that's the Joy of It. Your hair be-
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant
and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after an
application of Danderine. Also try
this ?moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive
oil, and in just a few moments you
have doubled the .beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise awaits
those whose hair has been neglected
or is scraggy, raded. dry, brittle or
thin. Besides beautifying the hair,
Danderine dissolves every particle
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and
invigorates the scalp, forever stop-
ping itching and falling hair, but
what will please you most will be
after a few weeks' use, when you
see new hair?fine and downy at first
?yes ?but really new hair?grow-
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what
fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to
the roots, invigorates and strength-
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu-
lating and life-producing properties
cause the hair to grow long, strong
and' beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm-
ing lustrous hair, and lots of it, if
you will spend a few cents for a bot-
tle of Knowlton's Danderine from
any drug store or toilet counter and
try if. as directed.

Oh, It's There!
Ouch, How It Pains!

Right Across the Small of the
Back or Over the Kidneys!

LUMBAGO, RHEU-

i mtoWKUt ah B,gnais °f

r jC|kmY/Mrdistress. The kld-

VffiF neys have too

y*5A IpHflr much work to
perform. Uric

acid accumulates in the system in
form of urate salts. Obtain at your
nearest drug store that splendid dis-
covery of Doctor Pierce's called "An-
uric" (anti-uric). Anuric is more
potent than lithla and dissolves uric
acid as hot coffee does sugar.

Rome, N. Y. "My kidneys have
bothered mo for eome time. I used
to have shooting pains through jny
shoulders. For weeks at a time 1
was not without pain. 1 also suffer-
ed with nerve spells and appeared to
have heart trouble. My bladder
seemed to be weak, especially at
night; 1 was disturbed seven or
eight times during a night. This
caused me to lose much sleep and
made me feel quite miserable. Re-
cently Doctor Pierce's Anuric Tab-
lets wore recommended to mo and 1
decided to try them. The relief ob-
tained has been really marvelous.
For days I haven't had a pain in my
body anywhere, my heart and nerves
seem to be stronger, and 1 no longer
have any weakness ojf the bladder.
What Anuric has done for me I teel
certain It will do for others similar-
ly afflicted.

"It is with pleasure that I make
this statement and hope that througli
it others will get the relief that I
have through Anuric." ORSON

IJKNKS, #O7 Ulssel Avenue,

LABOR NOTES
Up to October 1 aid had been In-

voked from the War Labor Board In
821 controversies. Involving more
than 2,000,000 workers.

Over 1,000 hat workers are Idle In
Newark, N. J? owing tc the closing
down of a majority of the factoriesin that city.

The German potash industry,
heretofore almost a monopoly, may
have to face a severe competition
now that the war is over.

There are at present four paper

(WEDNESDAY EVENING,' BXBBIBBURG (MM*HEtEGRXPH FEBRUARY 5, 1919.

textile mills In operation in Swe-
den, the machinery equipment of
which Is entirely German.

The closing down of the aero-
plane factories in and around New-
ark, N. J., has thrown hundreds of
carpenters out of employment.

Cotton workers In Manchester,
England, have returned to work
with the understanding that mill
operatives will Increase their wages

abopt 30 per cent.

Four hundred expressmen and

"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

Plenty of Boys' Wash Suits in
Our Strictly Cash Semi-Annual

Mark-Down Sale
Where Everything in Our Entire Stock Is Reduced

Except Arrow Collars, Manhattan
Shirts and Interwoven Hose

A rainy day doesn't seem to make so
much difference to the women folks judging
from the sales records of our salespeople in the Children's
Department. If you could watch the pleased expression on
the faces of the young women when they turn in the daily
sales and hear them relating what the customers have been
saying about the wonderful values we have in

?

Boys' Wash Suits
You never think of trying to spare
enough time to make them again. Even if you
had ever-so-much time you couldn't possibly design some
of the beautiful patterns we have here in this Mark-Down
Sale; and you can scarcely buy the cloth alone for the price
we are asking for them.

We told you women were buy-
ing them by the half dozens but we didn't
make it strong enough?some of our customers
have bought nine and ten suits?Women, you should
take the time to come here and compare the values
we have at this greatest of all semi-annual sales.

All $1.50 Boys' Wash Suits, $1.19
All $2.00 Boys' Wash Suits, $1.59
All $2.50 Boys' Wash Suits, $1.89 *

All $2.95 Boys' Wash Suits, $2.39
All $3.50 Boys' Wash Suits, $2.89
All $3.95 Boys' Wash Suits, $3.19
All $4.95 Boys' Wash Suits, $4.89

< Boys' SI.OO and sl.2sKayneeßlouses, WA <
i the Best Patterns You Have Ever Seen, / l|C 1
< All Sizes, I v i ?

All Boys' 49c Black Cat Hose, 39c

keUbleP=Si^
308 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.

colored porters working on trains IJ
out of St. Paul, Minn., have organ-1
lzed and are now asking for In- in-

creased pay.

cduGftr;
and COUGHERT!;

SHILrOHI
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